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THE ACTUAR,Y April, 1983 

WHAT SERVICES DO YE SEEK? 
While cordially welcoming members’ 
responses. to our March issue advt. 
for continuing education’ ideas, wl 
now solicit suggestions on ANY ser- 
vices you’d like’ the Society to’ il!tro- 
duce or improve. Send them to my 
Yearhook address. 

Robert D. Shapiro, Chairman 
Services to Mcnbbers Policr 
Committee 

_- 

Letters 
(Conhued from page 7) .._. _ 

The Dropping.Qut Hazard 

Sir: 

At~cmpfing to look at the Society’s sylla- 
bus as it influences the decisions ol young 
people aspiring to become consulting ac- 
tuaries in the employee benelit arca: I 
lincl several causes for grave concern: 

1. I believe the exhms are too clifI%ull 
to pass-much worse than when 1 
hat~led through them from 1967 to 
I.976 

2. The people who are establishing the 
course of reading are out of touch 
wi’th the consulting actliary’s world. 

3. The exam parts are inconsistently ad- 
minislered. Part 1 is too ensy, Parts 
4, and 7E’too .difficult. I have the im- 
pression that well prepared students 
who should pass them are not passing. 

4. The increased emphasis on statistics 
in the Associateship exams is inappro- 
priate, especially [or pension actu- 
aries. 

The danger .is that actuarial students 
won’t sit ior the Society exams, brie will 
content themselves with Enrolled Actu- 
ary status. As a vivid example: Thirty- 
five students attended a recent scminnr 
for Part 7EA (the Enrollment exam), 
hut only five ol them were sitting for 
7EB, tl!? Fellowship or non-Enrolled Ac- 
tuarjr portion. 

The staff in our own firm provides ad- 
ditional evidence. Of. our four actuaries 
other than myself, one is an EA. and an 
M.A.A.A., b;lt not a So&ty member; 
one is an A.S.A. who inteiids LO seek 
E.A. but not F.S.A. status; one has three 
Society exams and is going after E.A., 
but not even A.S:A.; only one, a 24year- 
old with four eiams: intends to become 
a Fellow. 

Grasping Life Coniingency Principles 
Sir: 

Drs. Brofitt and Klugman (Jan. issue) helpfully analyze some theoretical life contin- - 
gency and compound interest details often overlooked. Some may regard these of 
little practical value, but 1 consider them important in helping us see things in greater 
depth, and thus sharpenin g our unders!anding and analytical abilities, 

But I don’t completely accept Dr. Broffitt’s thesis of a fallacy in Jordan’s intuitive 

argument. Broffitt’s analysis considers monthly payments of ‘P, rather than- the 
n 

be used. I agree that the insured is making correct net 

prkmium payments with the latter, but I understand Jord&‘s argument to be that? 
conipiqed to puying anrwxl premium for a benefit payable at the cad 01 the year, 
oj death, the premium I!$“’ must be greater than P, to account for rxxeiving premi- 

’ urns Spread over the year, and for not receiving a full year’s premium in the year of \ 
death. There is dificulty. though, with Jordan’s argument when you have immediate 
payment of claims; this is discussed in a note to appear in ARCH. 
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Warren R. Lackner 

What this suggests to me is that my 
nine years of hard work for Fellowship 

tuaries won’t become Society mcmbcrr- 

will become meaningless. What it means 
hut will look to such organizations a; 
ASPA. 

for the Society is that future pension ac- Dorn I-I. Swerdlin 


